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What’s on TV tonight? Tinder.
UPDATE: While many people enjoyed the fun of swiping alongside their friends (and grandmas) via our Apple TV app, we will no longer be supporting or
updating the app as of May 2018. To swipe on the big screen, we recommend using AirPlay to project the Tinder mobile experience.

Click here to see more.
Just when you thought the holidays couldn’t get any more exciting, we’re bringing Tinder to your home theater. It’s the same dynamite swiping experience you know and love—just
bigger, better and streaming live from your living room.
Tinder on Apple TV is our latest innovation in quality fun. Invite friends and family, set the playlist to shuffle and put out the chips and dip. With a new, swipeable remote control and
the world’s hottest app now in HD, modern dating is taking a page from the age-old book of matchmaking. Let’s face it—the people who know you best have traditionally had a high
rate of success when helping you pick a partner.
No phones at the dinner table? No problem. Now you can spot Swipe Right potential from across the room. Need a second opinion before you Super Like? Good news: the cousins
from Omaha just rolled in. Plus, why swipe alone when you can let Aunt Donna have a say? She’s known you since you were two; she’s watched you grow. If she says you should
Swipe Right on that nice girl in the penguin costume, you Swipe Right on that nice girl in the penguin costume. Seriously man, show Aunt Donna some respect.
Bringing people together is what we do, and we’re even more excited to be able to combine all the joys of swiping with all the comforts of home. Enjoy Tinder on Apple TV—it’s the
biggest thing to hit family night since Yahtzee.
Happy Holidays from your friends at Tinder :)
Swipe on, be nice to your sister, and please, no fighting over the remote.
Tinder on Apple TV is now available in the App Store worldwide. Instructions for swiping on Apple TV are below. To learn more about how we built our Apple TV app, visit our Tech
Blog here.
How to use Tinder on Apple TV:
1. Go to the App Store on your Apple TV and download Tinder.
2. Follow the instructions on screen to log in.
3. Start swiping! With Tinder on Apple TV, you can:
4. Click the trackpad to view more details about a profile
5. Swipe Left, Swipe Right and Super Like by Swiping Up
6. Shake the remote to Rewind your swipe if you're a Tinder Plus subscriber.
4. When you're done swiping, sign out and give your friends (or sister) a chance to swipe.
We know that messaging and editing your profile on Tinder on Apple TV wouldn't be quite as fun as swiping. So don't forget to open your app on your phone to keep your profile
fresh and message all your new matches.

If you've activated Tinder Boost or are using Passport, those features will automatically be reflected in your Tinder on Apple TV experience.
https://www.tinderpressroom.com/tinderonappletv

